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DELETING WOMEN
TZNIUT & THE DANGERS OF MEDIA CENSORSHIP

STERN COLLEGE  - FEBRUARY  2024

A] THE TORAH SOURCE FOR TZNIUT

1., �t �,h �X �f 
u �T 
c �J 
u V�c v �T 
r �p �j 
u .Uj W 
T 
c �J 
C v�h �v 
u W�b�z�t k �g W
k v�h 
v �T s �,�h 
u (sh) :.Uj v �N �J �,t�m�h 
u v�b�j �N�k .Uj �n W
k v�h 
v �T s�h 
u (dh)
c �J 
u r�c �S ,�u 
r �g W 
c v �t 
r�h t«k 
u J«us �e Wh�b�j �n v�h �v 
u Wh�b �p
k Wh �c
h«t , �,�k 
u W
kh �M �v
k W�b�j �n c �r �e 
C Q�K �v 
, �n Whe«k-t wv h �F (uy) :W �, �t�m

/Wh �r�j �t �n
 uy-dh df ohrcs

The Torah includes a mitzvah to keep the ‘battlefield bathroom’ clean and dignified.  This involves a constant awareness

that God’s existence and presence is real at all times and that, as such - Jus �e Wh�b�j �n v�h �v 
u - our lives and surroundings

must remain ‘kadosh’.  Part of this includes not allowing any ‘ervah’ to be seen around us in such a way that expels and

excludes kedusha and God’s presence.

2./Wh �v«k-t o �g , �f�k �g�b 
m �v 
u s �x �j , �c�v �t 
u y�P 
J �n ,«uG�g o �t h �F W 
N �n J �r«uS wv v �nU c«uY v �n o �s �t W
k sh �D �v
 oa iuhm ,sumnu j:u vfhn

The concept of tzniut is one of the three fundamental principles of Judaism, as outlined by Micha.

3. i«uk �e t«c�H�u i«us�z t�C/v �n �f �j oh �gUb �m , �t �u 
 c:th hkan

The other place in Tanach that ‘tzniut’ is mentioned is in Mishlei; those who are ‘tzanuah’ are associated with wisdom.

4. ,hghcac ohrunt ohrcs vnc kthknd ic iugna icr rnt //// vnst ,uzzuec u,ut ihbhhmn hgcr orfohgubmvu,t ihjhbn 
uktv ,ugnv kg kkujn tvh vzn yekbv kf ohrnutu ,ugnv 

 t:v hba ragn vban

The expression ‘ohgubmvw appears three times in the Mishnah, twice in connection with sha’atnez and once here in

relation to kerem reva’i - fruit from the fourth year of a tree’s growth which had to be eaten in Yerushalayim or

redeemed on coins and the coins taken to Yerushalayim.  In the Shemitah year, when such fruit was accessible to all

comers, the concern was that they would not realize that it had to be eaten in Yerushalayim.  Some people would put
down a marker to inform the public.  But the ‘tznuim’ would lay out money to pre-redeem the fruit before others took it. 

5./ihruxhtc ohesesnv ov ihgubma ubrthc rcfu
oa o"cnrv aurhp

Tzniut in this context means awareness of mitzvot and a focus on avoiding issurim.

6. ch,fs gubm ,uhvk(df ohrcs)ause lhbjn vhvu  ch,fu '(wu vfhn) //// lhvkt og ,fk gbmvu
 zb vumn iye ,uumn rpx

The Sefer Mitzvot Katan (written in 1277 by R’ Yitzchak of Corbeille, one of the Ba’alei haTosafot) learns that there is a
Torah mitzvah of tzniut from ause lhbjn vhvu. 

7.//// vru,v ,cvtn ,uhrcv ehjrna hpk v,hn chhj ,ughbm unmgc dvub ubhta ofj shnk,u 

 c vvdv zb vumn .rp ubhcr ,uvdv 'iye ,uumn rpx

Rabbeinu Peretz (a younger contemporary of the Smak) immediately relates this mitzvah to the behavior of a talmid

chacham.  A lack of tzniut by those who represent Torah will push people away from love of Torah.
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B] TZNIUT AS A PRIVATE MITZVAH

8.'txfv ,hck vhsvc ,khhg ,t :injb cr uk rnt /vuv uh,ujrutc gubm htv :rnt 'injb crs vhne ,hjbs tbspx tuvv
 /txfv ,hcc gubma hnk tkt - gubm ihrue iht :thb,s ?tk ht gubm ht ,gshu

/cx ,ufrc

Chazal stress that tzniut should be judged based on who a person is internally and thus how they behave in a place where

no one can see them.  If a person dresses or behaves in a tzanuah manner in front of other people but acts differently

when no one is there, they ultimately have no self-respect at all.  Dressing a certain way is required in halacha but a

person who does so may be playing a social game.  Tzniut cuts through all that to a deep awareness of the realty of God.   

9.:ovk vrnt - ?lfk ,hfza ,hag vn :ohnfj vk urnt /vkusd vbuvfc uana ikufu ,hjnek vk uhv ohbc vgca :ibcr ub,
 !ukhguv tku 'if uag vcrv :vk urnt - /hrga hgke h,hc ,urue utr tk hnhn

/zn tnuh

This is the famous account of Kimchit who had 7 sons who merited to serve as Cohen Gadol.  She claimed that her merit

was due to the fact that her hair was never uncovered, even in the house.  The Rabbis responded that many other women
had done this but it did not work for them!! 

10. /////hatr ,urga h,hc ,urue utr ot heukj ,rnhtu 
t"vq s ruy jk ;s t erp tnuh ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

The version of this conversation in the Talmud Yerushalmi adds another critical element.  She responded that her hair

was never uncovered and her clothing was never undignified, even in her home. It seems that this was about hair

covering per se but about deeper inner dignity.  Other women who went through the same motions, but without the
character development, did not succeed! 

11.t  /vxufn tuva ouehaf tmnbu 'cfua ubsugc uh,ugurzu (uatr) uc xhbfhu ueukj jeh tkt cauhn ueukj ackh tk  ckt 
 v"cev hf 'hbtur hn ohrsj hrsjc hbbv :rnthusucf .rtv kf tkn (d:u vhgah) 

 c inhx recc ost ,dvbv ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that a person should get dressed under the bed covers so that they will not need to walk

around the bedroom without clothes.  Even if no one can see them the whole world is filled with the God’s honor.  This

does not mean that ‘God is looking’, but rather that a person should have an awareness of God’s reality at all times.  

C] DIGNITY IN PUBLIC - A TORAH SOURCE

12. //// v �A �t �v Jt«r , �t g �r�pU wv h�b 
p�k v �A �t �v , �t i �v«F �v sh �n-g �v 
u
jh:v rcsnc

The head of the sotah was uncovered in public.

13./vrga ,t r,uxu vck ,t vkdn tuva sg unrpb unrpb ot ugreb ugreb ot - vhsdcc zjut ivfu
 t erp vyux ,fxn vban

The Mishna explains that the Cohen not only uncovered her hair but also tore her clothes.

We thus see a Torah source for a person to dress in a dignified way which is appropriate for who they area.  Note:-

• This is also applies to men and requires them to dress in way which is dignified and appropriate

• This may be quite subjective, according to a person’s place in society. 

• This has nothing directly to do with ervah, but dignity
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D] DAT MOSHE AND DAT YEHUDIT

14. kg ,rcugv vcu,fc tka ,utmuh uktu/,hsuvhu van ,stku vsb u,ananu raugn ubhta u,khftn ?van ,s thv uzhtu 
kuta tct ost kf og ,rcsnu euac vuuyu gurp vatru vtmuh ,hsuvh ,s hvuzhtu /,nhhen vbhtu ,rsubu vkj vk vmue
ihgnua vhbfau v,hc lu,c ,rcsn thvafk ,hbkue thv uzhtu ,hbkuev ;t rnut iupry hcr uhbpc uhskuh ,kkenv ;t rnut

 /vkue
 u:z ,ucu,f ,fxn vban

A woman loses her rights to a ketubah if she breaches ‘Dat Moshe’ or ‘Dat Yehudit’.  Breach of Dat Moshe involves a

failure to keep Torah laws which directly impact on her husband - she gives him non-kosher food, or does not go to the

mikveh.  Dat Yehudit appears to relate specifically to issues of tzniut and the appropriate behavior of a Jewish woman.

15.- ,hsuvh ,stch,f tks d"gtu ktrah ,ubc udvba 
/cg ,ucu,f h"ar

Rashi defines Dat Yehudit as the custom (minhag) of Jewish women, even though such a custom may have no specific

written halachic source.

16. ///// ktrah ,ubc udvba ,ughbmv dvbn tuv ',hsuvh ,s thv uzhtu
 sf erp ,uaht ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam also defines Dat Yehudit as the ‘minhagim of tzniut’.

17.  'vatc vkudn jpyu,uxfk vfrsa ouenc /vsdbf a"e ,urek ruxt 'u,at thv whpt '
 t ;hgx vg inhx gna ,thre ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

A man may not say Shema/daven when facing parts of a woman’s body ‘which are normally covered’.

18. vkudn ,uhvk ohab lrsa vn heuptk vahtc vxufn ,uhvk khdra rcsuohhshvu rtuumv ohbpv /
zk:d ,ufrc atrv kg ktuna ,rtp,

The Tiferet Shmuel (17th century Poland) rules that a woman’s face, neck and hands are places of the body which are

always visible.

E] ERVAH AND TZNIUT

19. J«us �e Wh�b�j �n v�h �v 
u Wh�b �p
k Wh �c
h«t , �,�k 
u W
kh �M �v
k W�b�j �n c �r �e 
C Q�K �v 
, �n Whe«k-t wv h �Fr�c �S ,*u �r�g W �c v �t �r�h t«k �u//// 
uy:df ohrcs

The Torah contains a prohibition on 'showing an ervah’ since Divine ‘kedusha’ is present among us.

20. ause lhbjn vhv ////lhrjtn cau rcs ,urg lc vtrh tku/vbhfav ,t ,uekxn ,uhrga snkn '
 jbr texhp tm, hf ,arp ohrcs hrpx

‘Arayot’ pushes away kedusha.

21.og .ujca ihyhaf, cu,fv vbn vnk :,aa cr rnt tvu - vc hkuf,xtk tnhkht ?htnk /vurg vatc jpy :ejmh hcr rnt
,threku 'u,atc :tkt !;ru,v ouenc kf,xn ukhtf vat ka vbye gcmtc kf,xnv kf :lk rnuk - ohbpca ihyhaf,

 rntba 'vurg vatc eua :tsxj cr rnt /gna(c:zn uvhgah) ,«ur �v 
b h �r 
c �g e«uJ h�K �D ch,fu '(d:zn uvhgah)v �t �r �T o �D Q �,�u 
r �g k�D �T 
Q �, �P 
r �j rntba 'vurg vatc kue :ktuna rnt /(sh:c ohrhav rha)  /v �ut�b Qh �t 
r �nU c �r �g Q�k«ue h �F'vurg vatc rga :,aa cr rnt
 rntba(t:s ohrhav rha) oh �Z �g �v r �s �g 
F Q �r 
g �G

/sf ,ufrc

Chazal added to the Torah level ervah a list of Rabbinic ervot in front of which Torah and tefillah etc are prohibited. 

• Ervah and tzniut are independent, although interrelated concepts. The mitzvah of tzniut is NOT based on an obligation to cover ervah.  
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F] INAPPROPRIATE LOOKING

22.oh�b«z o �T �t r �J�t o�fh�bh �g h �r�j �t 
u o�f 
c �c
k h �r�j �t Ur D, �, t«k 
u o �,«t o �,h �G�g�u wv ,«u 
m �n k�F , �t o �T 
r �f 
zU «u,«t o �,h �t 
rU , �mh �m
k o�f�k v�h �v 
u
/o �vh �r�j �t

 yk:uy rcsnc

The Torah warns us not to ‘stray after our eyes’.

23.ohbhgv ,hhtra gsuh ubht tuvu /vkmt h,cre ut h,kgc hfu rnut tuva oukf lfc ihta u,gs kg vkgn ,uhrgc kf,xnv
rntba ,uhrg ka ipudk ,nrud thva kusd iug/ofhbhg hrjtu ofcck hrjt uru,, tku 

d vfkv s erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

Included in this is an obligation not to stare at others in an inappropriate sexual manner.

24. ///ihbgk kct /hkuf,xhtk ihufn tkc ukhpt vkudnv sdb ,urek ohexup vcrvk tuv ruxhtvs a"e ruxht ihbgk tkt hrhht tk z"fu
s utkc rcug ,ubvk vc kf,xna iuhf vbye gcmtc ukhpt vatc kf,xnv g"ufk ,ukf,xv ruxht/ofhbhg hrjt uru,, tkurntu 

 /obvhd ka vbhsn vebh tk y"gnu vru, ushc ah ukhptahra vbvb tkc unu, hpk tnkgc vhtru,jbn rpxcu /rxunv smn tk ot 
rta d"vfu vh,ugurz iudf vxufn ,uhvk lrsa ,unuencs d"npv c,fu /hbuud kfc rvzhk uk ah cuaj osts jhfuv ktuna

/ruxt tnkgc vhtr ;t ;udv ,unuen
z ewx vg inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura categorizes inappropriate looking as follows:- (a) Any staring with improper sexual intent -

‘histaklut’ - is a Torah prohibition. (b) Looking (ie directly but without a sexual intent) - ‘re’iyah’ - at parts of the body
which should halachically be covered is a Rabbinic prohibition. (c) A man is permitted to look directly at a woman who

is appropriately dressed. (d) There is a stringency in certain situations for a man not look directly at any part of a

woman.  Nevertheless, as a chumrah, this must be applied appropriately. 

G] CHUMROT AND THE MISHKAL HACHASIDUT

25.

        
�f-u s�h oherp ohrah ,khxn

The Mesilat Yesharim explains that any chumrah must be weighed in the ‘mishkal hachasidut’ and may not be taken on if

it may cause more harm than good! 

26. /vc sungk ihkufh rucm cur if ot tkt - rucmv kg vrzd ihrzud ihta hpk
:yg tne tcc

Religious enactments made for the wider Jewish community must be assessed to ensure that most of the community is
willing and able to follow them.

27. I do not know what the prohibition might be. Maybe I am missing something, but I do not think that an appropriate

photograph appearing in a newspaper arouses prurient interest. It is my impression that such photographs did appear on

occasion in Orthodox European publications. I presume that the people who do not want to publish tasteful photographs are

making business decisions rather than halachic ones. They do not want to be boycotted. But I do not see a cogent reason for

objection to modest pictures.

Interview for Jewish Action, Binyamin Ehrenkranz, “Discussing Journalism and Jewish Law with Rav J. David Bleich,”

Jewish Action (Winter 2017)
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28. When it comes to expunging women’s faces from public presentation, we must have the courage to say that this is harmful,

dangerous, and not for us. … I have heard from many women of unimpeachable frumkeit and yiras Shamayim how painful it is

to them to have become visually marginalized.

Rav Yitzchak Adlerstein Cross-Currents (“The Women’s Empire Strikes Back,” Cross-Currents, March 23, 2017)

29.tkt - ohabc vfhnxa hbpn tk /ohab uhkg ufnxu 'ohab ,rzgk uvubthcvu 'ohnka hjcz ka kdg ubk vhv ,jt ogp
 /ohabk jur ,jb ,uagk hsf

:zy vdhdj
Causing unnecessary discontent in the community, especially among Jewish women, is something that must be avoided!

30. Like it or not, we live in a visual world, and our children are powerfully influenced by visual images. Do we want the only

pictures of women our children see to be those on billboards and magazine covers? Photos of tznuah women as role models is

a must if our children are to develop healthy attitudes toward females

Gila Manolson
1

31. In the viduy of Rabbeinu Nissim, the penitent begs forgiveness for a variety of transgressions. Among them is “What You

declared pure I deemed unclean … what You have declared permitted I deemed forbidden.” Erasing women from photographs

or blurring their faces even if they are modestly dressed has not been the practice in Klal Yisrael, and to take on a stringency

over and beyond anything required by Gedolei Yisrael, is not only arrogant and pretentious but profoundly offensive and

demeaning to women as a whole. A chumra beyond normative halachah ceases to be legitimate at the point that it violates

basic kavod ha’briyot. Moreover, the very highlighting of women as the “other” who must be eliminated is in itself counter to

the norms of tzniut and can itself trigger the evils it was supposedly designed to alleviate.

Rav Yitzchak Breitowitz, Erasing Women Erases Halacha,” NY Jewish Week, July 22, 2019

32. /tkukytu tfujf ibcrs t,khn huvhk tks hfhv hf ////
:jx ihcurhg

One of the concerns of Chazal was not to make rabbinic decrees which would cause Jews to ridicule Torah.

H] LIFNEI IVER - CAUSING OTHERS TO SIN 

33.Ev h¬�b�t Wh�v«k-tH�N �,t¬�r�h 
u k«·J 
f �n i�T �, t¬«k rº�U �g h́�b 
p�k 
u J º�r �j ḱ�K �e 
,LtH«k
sh:yh trehu

There is a Torah prohibition of ‘livnei iver’ - not to put a stumbling block before the blind.  

34./kuafn i,, tk rug hbpku k", jb hbck hjv in rctu rhzbk ihh ka xuf ost  yhauh  tka  ihbn i,b hcr rnt thb,vu
/u vrz vsucg

 Chazal understood this to include any action which causes another person to sin.

• Lifnei Iver is a Torah obligation bein adam lechavero not to cause others to stumble.

• It is NOT, however, the root of the Torah mitzvah of tzniut.  

• Men ultimately have responsibility for their own eyes!

1. https://www.keepwomeninthepicture.com/key-quotes
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